
      Baseball Victoria
VSBL COVID-19 REFUND POLICY  

1. Scope
The VSBL COVID-19 Refund Policy is in effect for the 2021/22 VSBL season exclusively. 

Any future Policies or Refunds will remain at the sole discretion of Baseball Victoria. 

2. Purpose
The VSBL COVID-19 Refund Policy aims to provide Members with a clear understanding of how 
fees will be reimbursed in the event of the 2021/22 VSBL Season becoming impacted by 
COVID-19 Restrictions 

3. Capitation Fees
As Baseball Victoria will not receive any refund on national capitation fees and insurance 
policies, Baseball Victoria will not refund Individual Member Capitation Fees for a reduced 
season due to COVID-19. 

4. Team Entry Fees
Baseball Victoria will offer Clubs refunds on Team Entry Fees in the following scenario: 

a. At the conclusion of the season a Team has played less than 50% of
Scheduled Games due to COVID-19 Impacts

b. In this scenario, Baseball Victoria will pro-rata the Team Entry Fee based
on number of games missed

c. This pro-rated amount will be refunded directly to the Club with the intent
for the Club to pass on applicable refunds to individuals.

5. Process for Refunds
a. Baseball Victoria will calculate refunds at the conclusion of the season (after 27

March 2022) as every effort will be made to ensure the absolute maximum
number of games can be played based on health advice.

b. At the conclusion of the season Baseball Victoria will determine the final
number of games played by each Team

c. Baseball Victoria will confirm games played with the President of each Club
via email/written communication

d. Baseball Victoria will provide Clubs with refunds via bank transfer during
April 2022

6. Matters Not Covered

Should any scenario occur which is not covered within the VSBL COVID-19 Refund Policy 
the matter shall be referred to Baseball Victoria Board to determine at their discretion, 
with consideration from the Pennant Committee. 
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